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European Union Parliament 

"See Debates of the EU Parliament"

Stop by to see a debate session in action between EU member countries

at the European Union Parliament building. The Parliament is home to the

only elected body of the European Union; here, members decide

important and pressing legislation that impacts the everyday lives of

European Union citizens. Witness firsthand the process of lawmaking,

where issues like consumer rights, transportation and civic rights take the

stage! If you're interested in politics, stop by here to see how this

multilateral body functions!

 +32 2 245 6224  www.europarl.europa.eu/visiting/en

/visitor-offer/brussels/hemicycle

 Rue Wiertz 60, Bruxelles

 by NakNakNak   

Palazzo reale di Brussels 

"Simbolo della monarchia belga"

Con la sua facciata maestosa, gli interni sfarzosi e i lussureggianti giardini,

il Palazzo Reale è la dimora ideale per il Re e la Regina del Belgio. Le

camere sono sontuosamente decorate con lampadari di cristallo, dettagli

dorati, mobili antichi, opere d'arte e intagli dettagliati. Degna di nota è

l'opera d'arte che adorna il soffitto della Sala degli Specchi, composta da

oltre un milione di carapaci di scarabeo che intarsiate disegnano motivi

intricati. Ogni estate il palazzo viene aperto al pubblico; una tradizione

consolidata che consente l'accesso a questo simbolo della fiorente

monarchia belga.

 +32 2 551 2020  www.monarchie.be/  Rue Brederode 16, Bruxelles

 by Michel Wal   

Egmont Palace 

"Venue for State Foreign Heads"

Egmont Palace was constructed in the 16th-century and completely

renovated in the 18th-century by the wealthy Arenberg family. The Belgian

government welcomes the international heads of government here and

organizes high-level international meetings. For most of us, this building is

well-known for its beautiful architecture. The Palace is not accessible to

the public, only the gardens and the neighboring Egmont Parc can be

visited.

 +32 2 513 8940 (Tourist Information)  www.ccegmont.be/en  Place du Petit Sablon 8, Bruxelles
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 by Henry Townsend   

Tassel House 

"UNESCO World Heritage Site"

The house of Emile Tassel, a physicist and chemist, is a noteworthy

landmark and is a UNESCO World Heritage site. This house was built by

Victor Horta in 1893 in the Art Nouveau style. Horta's remarkable

structure includes iron girders and large windows. The house itself is

closed to the public, but even a quick glimpse at its stunning exterior is

definitely worth the trip!

 +32 2 513 8940 (Tourist Information)  rue Paul Emile Janson 6, Bruxelles

 by Martin Mycielski

(Stansfield)   

Palais de Justice 

"Grandiose Building of Justice"

Built at the behest of Leopold I and designed by the noted architect,

Joseph Poelaert, the Palace of Justice is reputed to be one of the largest

buildings constructed in the 19th Century. An ambitious project of

monumental proportions, the Palace of Justice was completed in 1883, 17

years after construction first began. The architectural style is eclectic,

blending neo-baroque elements with classical and ancient styles. Eight

courtyards ensure ample supply of fresh air and natural light, while its

fluted columns, high ceilings and grand stairways highlight the awe-

inspiring proportions of its design. The Palace of Justice continues to

serve as the city's main judicial center and is also known as the Law

Courts of Brussels.

 +32 2 508 6578  Poelaertplein 1, Bruxelles

 by jepoirrier   

Bruxelles-Central 

"Train Stop"

Brussels Central Train Station is a popular station located right in the

heart of Brussels. It's just a few minutes' walk to sites such as Grand

Place, The Beaux Arts Museum, and the Sablon. In it are small snack

stores, a few dining facilities, a pharmacy and a news-stand. Outside the

station, you'll find bus services, an adjoining metro facility and a queue of

taxis just outside the doors. There is a handy luggage storage facility

provided and a network of private lockers for smaller bags. Trains

operating here connect to Brussels two other major train stations:

Brussels North, in the direction of Zaventem Airport, and Brussels South

for connections to the Thalys or Eurostar.

 +32 2 528 2828  www.belgianrail.be/en/stations-and-

train/search-a-station/2/bruxelles-

central.aspx

 Rue Ravenstein 68, Bruxelles

 by dimitrisvetsikas1969   

Concattedrale di San Michele e

Santa Gudula 

"Imponente cattedrale gotica"

La cattedrale di San Michele e Santa Gudula ospita i matrimoni e i funerali

dei reali del Belgio. La sua costruzione iniziò nel XIII secolo e fu

completata due secoli dopo. Nel corso del XVI e XVII secolo furono

aggiunte diverse cappelle. La cattedrale è un notevole esempio

dell'architettura gotico-brabante grazie alla precisione e simmetria con le

quali è stata progettata. All'esterno si possono ammirare le intricate

vetrate e le due imponenti torri. Anche i resti della chiesa romanica del X

secolo, su cui è stata costruita la cattedrale, lasciano a bocca aperta. Qui

si tengono regolarmente anche concerti di musica religiosa o classica.

 +32 2 217 83 45  www.cathedralisbruxellen

sis.be/

 michgdl@bxl.catho.be  Place Sainte-Gudule,

Bruxelles
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 by k_michels   

Municipio di Brussels 

"Bruxelles comincia qui"

Il municipio di Bruxelles è un'elaborata meraviglia gotica che costituisce il

punto focale dell'iconica Grand Place di Bruxelles ed è senza dubbio uno

degli edifici civili più sontuosi della città. Il progetto dell’edificio fu

sviluppato a quattro mani. L'ala sinistra dall’architetto Jacques van

Thienen nel 1402 e l'ala destra dall’architetto Jean van Ruysbroeck nel

1445-1450. Le due ali retrostanti sono state aggiunte molto più tardi, nel

1712, ma sono state pensate per essere armonia con lo stile architettonico

dell'edificio originale a forma di "L". Sulle pareti esterne del Municipio si

trovano numerose statue che raffigurano santi, nobili e altri personaggi,

ognuno dei quali è una rappresentazione accurata delle persona alla

quale è ispirata. La suggestiva e raffinata torre gotica al centro fa da

liaison a tutto l’insieme ed è sormontata da una statua di San Michele, il

patrono di Bruxelles. All'interno, le eleganti sale sono decorate con arazzi

e dipinti del XVI, XVII e XVIII secolo. Il municipio di Bruxelles offre uno

spettacolo impressionante, soprattutto quando è illuminato di notte.

 +32 2 297 2211 (Tourist Information)  www.brussels.be/city-hall  Grand-Place 1, Bruxelles

 by Pbrundel   

Manneken Pis 

"The Irreverent Little Man"

This whimsical fountain takes the form of a nonchalant, unclothed boy

relieving himself into a basin, a symbol indicative of the city of Brussels'

eccentric spirit. A drinking-water fountain that dates back to the 15th

Century, the original Manneken Pis was replaced by a bronze cast in 1619

by Jerome Duquesnoy. Although the cheerful little lad survived the

bombardment of Brussels in 1695, the statue was repeatedly stolen and

retrieved making for a rather colorful history that is heartily embellished

with folklore and legends. Following its abduction in 1965, the original

was once more rescued, this time from the depths of the Charleroi Canal,

restored and placed under the care of the Museum of the City of Brussels,

and replaced with a copy. The spirit of this cheeky icon has not

diminished, however, but instead has come to be world-renowned. With a

wardrobe composed of over 900 outfits, the Manneken Pis is dressed in

different garb at varying points throughout the year, an event that attracts

visitors from near and far. From the 19th Century onward, the Manneken

Pis no longer dispenses drinking water but instead is an ornamental

fountain. A rather small and undeniably odd image for a cultural icon, the

Manneken Pis, or "peeing boy," nonetheless remains a treasured symbol

of Brussels' irreverent wit.

 +32 6 1262 8950  www.brussels.be/manneken-pis  Rue de l'Etuve 22, Bruxelles

 by infomatique   

Congress Column 

"Dignified War Memorial"

The Column of Congress was designed in 1850 by architect Joseph

Poelaert, who later also built the Palais de Justice. The column is 47

meters (154 feet) high, and on top there is a 25 meter (82 feet) high statue

of Léopold I, the country's first king. This column was erected in

commemoration of the National Congress who established the Belgian

constitution in 1831. At the foot of the column is the eternal flame, in

remembrance of the victims of the two World Wars. In the column itself is

the grave of the Unknown Soldier. Every November 11th (Remembrance

Day) there is a ceremony here in the presence of the Royal Family.

 +32 2 513 8940  place du Congrès, Congresplein, Bruxelles
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 by Maria Firsova   

Rue des Bouchers 

"Restaurant Row"

In the shadow of Grand Place, a small passageway gives access to one of

the most pleasant places in the city. Rue des Bouchers is a lovely narrow

street that is lined with restaurants. On display lie mussels, lobsters and

oysters, all nicely decorated, awaiting hungry tourists. The restaurant

doors are always open and, at the first sign of sun, tables and chairs line

the alley.

 +32 2 513 8940  rue des Bouchers, Beenhouwersstraat, Bruxelles

 by antony_mayfield   

Brussels Stock Exchange (BSE) 

"The Stock Exchange"

Architect Léon Suys designed the stately Brussels Stock Exchange

building in 1873. Its classic style is characterized by six Doric columns in

front of the building and a myriad of sculptures representing trade at sea

and domestic trade. Recently, the Brussels Stock Exchange merged with

those of Paris and Amsterdam to become EuroNext. You must make an

appointment if you want to visit the building, and groups of 20 or more

will be accompanied by a guide. Admission is free.

 +32 2 509 1211  www.euronext.com/en/list-products

/euronext-indices-for-product-

creation

 Palais de la Bourse 1, Beursstraat 1,

Bruxelles

 by Anna & Michal   

Royal Greenhouses of Laeken 

"Royal Greenhouses of Belgian Monarchy"

Built for King Leopold in 1873, these sparkling glass and steel domes

border the Royal Palace of Laeken. Greenhouses were an innovative

construction of the time and these are particularly extraordinary because

of their Art Nouveau style. These greenhouses have an enormous range of

rare flowers and plants. While the attraction's exterior can be visited year-

round, visitors can only enter the greenhouses' interior and view the

plants for a short period in spring.

 +32 2 513 8940 (Tourist Information)  www.monarchie.be/palace-and-

heritage/greenhouses-laeken

 avenue du Parc Royal 61, Domaine

Royal de Laeken, Bruxelles

 by Yabby   

Place Sainte-Catherine 

"Il quartiere del pesce di Bruxelles"

I pescatori navigavano (più in là a vapore) dentro Bruxelles, per vendere il

loro pesce fresco al Vismet (mercato del pesce). Molti dei pescivendoli che

vendevano la loro merce porta a porta qui ne fecero la loro casa, ed ora

l'intero quartiere pullula di ristoranti di pesce. La maggioranza di ottima

qualità, ma provate questi tre per primi Jacques (grazioso, tradizionale e

poco costoso), François (di alta classe, abbastanza costoso) o Medussa

(fascino contemporaneo).

 +32 2 513 8940  place Sainte-Catherine, Sint-Katelijneplein, Bruxelles
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 by Markus Koljonen   

Basilica of the Sacred Heart in

Koekelberg 

"Art Deco Church edifice"

The Basilica of the Sacred Heart in Koekelberg is the fifth largest church in

the world. Situated on the Koekelberg Hill, the church, dedicated to

Sacred Heart, draws its inspiration from the one in Paris. The construction

of the church started in 1905 under the reign of King Léopold II, but was

put on hold during the two World Wars and was not completed until 1970.

The huge structure (about 100 feet tall) is made of bricks and terracotta,

with two towers on each side of the entrance, and an Art Deco edifice. A

sight to behold, the magnificent church is a major religious as well as

architectural landmark.

 +32 2 421 1660  www.basilicakoekelberg.b

e/

 info@basilicakoekelberg.b

e

 Basiliekvoorplein 1, Bruxelles

 by Alessia Tavcar   

Royal Palace of Laeken 

"Royal Residence"

The Royal Palace of Laeken is the official residence of the Belgian royal

family. although it is technically not the official Royal Palace of Brussels.

This massive palace was built between 1782-1784 for the Hapsburgs of

Austria. Once Belgium gained its independence, the palace became the

residence of King Leopold I, and has remained as the residence since

then. The palace is situated on the grounds of the large private Royal

Domain of Laeken park. The palace itself is not open to the public,

although it is still quite impressive to behold. Every spring the palace

greenhouses are opened for three weeks, during which visitors can tour

the grounds and marvel at the magnificent architecture.

 Avenue du Parc Royal 4858, Bruxelles

 by waldomiguez   

Atomium 

"Omaggio alla scienza"

Creato dall'ingegnere André Waterkeyn e dagli architetti André e Jean

Polak per l'Esposizione Universale del 1958, l'Atomium è un edificio

simbolo ispirato alla struttura dell’atomo. Per essere più precisi, il progetto

si basa sulla forma di una cella unitaria di un cristallo di ferro, amplificata

65 miliardi di volte per raggiungere un'altezza totale di 102 metri. Le nove

sfere scintillanti sono tenute insieme da tubi e ogni sfera rappresenta una

delle nove province belghe. L'effetto finale è quello di un enorme atomo

geometrico composto interamente di metallo. Le sfere sono rivestite in

acciaio inossidabile e ospitano sale espositive e altri spazi pubblici,

mentre la sfera più alta ospita un ristorante con vista panoramica sulla

città. Nei tubi di collegamento ci sono scale mobili, ascensori e scale che

permettono di accedere a tutte le sfere.

 +32 2 475 47 75  www.atomium.be/home/c

over

 info@atomium.be  Place de l'Atomiumplein 1,

Bruxelles

 by Jean-Pol GRANDMONT   

Lion's Mound 

"Famous War Monument"

Lion's Mound, as the name suggests, comprises a massive cast iron

sculpture of a lion, perched atop a grassy mound. Located in Braine-

l'Alleud, this striking war monument is among the most famous of its kinds

in Belgium. Built between 1823 and 1826, the monument symbolizes the

victory of the Allies over France. At this site, on 18 June 1815, the Prince of

Orange suffered an injury. Ascend a flight of a couple hundred stairs to

marvel at the exquisite Monument to the Dutch.

 +32 2 385 1912  www.waterloo1815.be/en/  info@waterloo1815.be  Route du Lion, Braine-

l'Alleud, Braine-l'Alleud
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